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PERSONAL MENTION, 

Coming and Golng, ~ Visitors In and ont of 
Town, 

—~—Miss Helen Hosterman was the 
guest of friends in Spring Mills over 
Sunday. 

~~—Qur farmer friend, Philip Durst, 
gave us a call and fixed his label for- 
ward, 

~—[sane Smith eame home from 
Altoona last week on a short visit to 
his family. 

Grave Harper, a pretty little 
miss from Reading, is visiting her un- 
cle, Rev. Rhoads. 

we M fase Emilie and Grace 

ander visited with friends 

College over Sunday. 

Alex - 

at State 

——Miss Kate Salladay, of Williams- 
port, was a guest at the home of W, 0. 
Rearick last week, 

——Miss Carrie McCloskey, of Pot- 
ters Mills, returned from a visit to the 

Ray family at Tyrone. 

W. O. Rearick left yesterday 
morning on a couple days business 

trip to Milton and Williamsport. 

~— Jonathan Tressler, of Lin- 

den Hall's good citizens, was in town 
yesterday transacting business, 

—Mrs. M. B. Richards and Mrs. J. 

T. Lee returned Saturday from a three 

weeks’ visit with friends in Altoona. 

Mrs, Elizabeth Wise, who had 
been visiting in Altoona for several 
weeks past, returned home on Satur- 
day. 

ate 

——Miss Cora Love, of Tusseyville, 
and her friend Miss Albright, of Mif- 
flinburg, were visitors in town Mon- 

day. 

~Mrs. J. D. Murray and Mrs. H. 
F. Bitner attended the funeral of Mrs, 
Zeigler at Spring Mills Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

Miss Kate Alexander, who had 

been spending several mouths in east- 
ern cities, returned to Centre Hall last 

week. 

——Mrs. Jacob Houser aud daugh- 
ter, Mrs, Ailman, of Houserville, were 

guests at the home of J. D. Murray 

last week, 

— Our hustling creamery man, Mr. 

Wilson, gave us a pleasant call, and 

took pleasiire in enrolling his name as 
a subseriber, 

~Mr. and Mrs. Oliver P. Gramley 

and son and daughter, of Freeport, 
Hlinois, spent a week with the family 
of D. J. Meyer. 

—Miss Emma McCoy and her 
niece Miss Emma Wolf, went to Lock 

Haven last week on an extended visit 
among relatives. 

~—'Scquire M. L. Rishel and daugh” 
ter, Miss Lizzie Rishel, of Farmers 

Mills, were pleasant callers at the 
porter office yesterday. 

~——John Q. A. Kennedy, 
town, Pa. 

was here on a short 

among his friends, 

le 

of Johns- 

a former citizen of our town 

visit this week 

—Miss Eva Johnson returned to 

her home in Harrisburg Saturday, afl- 

er a visit of several weeks with friends 

in Centre Hall and vicinity. 

Misses Kathryn Brisbin and An- 
na Harris, of Bellefonte, are being en- 

tertained at the home of Mrs. Annie 

Van Pelt, on Church street, 

Miss Ella Mersinger, a hand- 

some young lady from across the val- 

ley, favored us with a call and had her 
name enrolled for the Reporter. 

—eM ra, James Lohr and two child- 

ren, of Philadelphia, arrived Monday, 
and will remain some time at the 

home of her father-in-law, William 
Lohr, 

Postmaster Boal, B. D. Brisbin, 

* Dr. Jacobs and other menzbers of the 

G. A. R., went to Lemont yesterday to 
attend the funeral of Comrade John 

Bathgate, 

‘ewe Eix-Sheriff John Spangler and 
Mrs. Spangler were in Bellefonte over 
Sunday. The Sherift wanted to get 

the returns direct from the county's 
great political battle. 

Dr. Gobble, president of the 
Central Penna, College, at New Ber. 
lin, with wife and daughter, and Prof. 
Winters, of the same institution, were 
the guests of Rev. Rhoads last week, 

eur. A. B. MeNitt, one of Mifflin 

county’s most prominent and wealthy 
farmers, gave us acall and fixed his 
label for 1900. He informs us the 
wheat crop of his county will be under 
the average, 

wee Abram Luckenbach and wife, 
and Mrs. Harry Jenkins, of Bellefonte, 
and Cashier Frank Luckenbach and 
wife, of Philipsburg, drove over from 
Bellefonte yesterday to spend the day 
with friends in town, 

~w=Mr. and Mrs, Henry P. Sankey, 
of near Potters Mills, left this station 
last week on a visit to friends in west- 
ern states, Mr. Bankey has a brother 
living in Wichita, Kansas, and this 
will be their first stopping place, 
wu Were pleased to have a call from 

our esteemed friend, Cyrus Luse, of 
Tyrone, having been on a trip through 
Ohio, to Niagara Falls, with his wife, 
ending up with a visit to their old 
home in Gregg twp.; his label was 
run into 1900, 

~Andy Reesrnan, Wagner Geiss, 
" W. A. Sandoe, Al James 
Durst, W. O. Rearick, John Reish, B. 

Ku Jr Porter 

SPRING MILLS, 

Some of Our Unruly Boys Will he Punished 
for thelr Lawless Conduct, 

The Republicans down this way, and 
in about every other locality are thor 
oughly disgusted with their ticket, Its 

overwhelming defeat is a foregone coti- 
clusion. 

Mra. Sarah Zeigler, s widow lady of 

our village, after a lingering illness of 

several months, died on Tuesday even- 

ing last, and was interred in the cem- 

etery at Aaronsburg on the following 

Tuesday. The funeral was very large. 
Ie attended. 

+ A, Krape has filled up with grav. 
el oly entire front of his shoe empori- 
um, possibly at an elevation of several 

inches above the road level—a marked 

improvement. He has also added 
another bench on the north side of the 

store porch for the accommodation of 

customers and visitors, The erogquet 

grounds in the rear of the building 

séems to grow in attraction; very 

exciting, if not scientific are 

played daily, and of wits 

some 

games 

COUrss unre 

Miss lla Miller left last Saturday | 
for Bellefonte, after a few weeks’ visit 
among friends in our section, 

Farmers are through with their har- 
vest and are now threshing and stor- | 

ing their grain in the bins, | 

The serenading last week was no 
tame aflair; it was dove up in a syste- 
matic order and to the comfort of all. | 

James Wert and fausly started for 

Millheim Baturday evendng, at which 

place he visited his father, who has 
been ill. 

Our champion 

Wingard, still holds te 

picked 56 quarts one day 
who can beat that boys © 

Miss Norali Fleisher, has been | 

in Pittsburg for some returned 
home Saturday, and will take a short 
atay in our sect:on again. 

James Wagner and “family, of 
burn, paid visit 

we are glad to know that 

the o pe i= 

John 

John | 
week: 

huekleberrier 

belt; 

Tast 

who 

time, 

{lo 

this 

James 

us a pleasant   week ; 

is getting along so nictly in 

ating business 
Jacob read the other day of the une   

uessed by quite a concourse of ladies { 

and gontlemen. 

N. J. Straub our 

ist Las fitted up his boudoir in a 
pleasing and inviting 

tonsorial art- 

very | 

it Is as 

Here | 

new 

manner, 

clean as the proverbial new pin, 
customers find everything to their lik- | 
ing, tidiness, an expert with the razor, 

a fresh clean towel, plenty waler, | 

and a thorough artist with the scissors, 

He has also added anotlier chair and | 

an assistant. A very neatly painted 

barber pole surmounted with a large | 
enclosed lamp Las been placed in front | 
a few steps below the entrance. This 

is a decided improvement, giving plen- | 
ty of light to the surroundings, and he | 
can be proud of his tousorial parlors, | i 

unruly | 

boys congregated in the postoffice and | 

conducted themselves in a very rude ! 

and boisterous manner. Upon being 

reproved by the postmaster for thelr io 

reckless behavior, they suddenly left} 

sullen mood and directed ! 

their steps to the grain house and coal | 

office of Mr. Long, aud then gave vent : 

to their spleen by destroying the 

Ol 

A day or two since several 

in a very 

win- { 

dow lights in the buildings, a piece of : 

vandalism deserving the severest pun-| 

ishment. Why boys will act in this } 
senseless manner it is difficult to con-| 
ceive, for a continuation of acis of this! 

character only to graver folly | 

and finally to the penitentiary. The | 
boys committing this outrage are | 

known and will be arrest i 
Jas, N. Leitzell one of our old veters 

aus, has just completed a very 
some piece of 

idea of his own; a combination 

case and wardrobe, 

an elegant manner. 

engaged at the wi asionally. | 

In ante bellum days he artist | 

and a highly skilled workman in fine 

wood work, and his services were ale 
ways in demand, but exposure and nf rf 

muy life has incapacitated and totally | 

unfitied him to follow his occupation. 

leads 

ed. 

haud- | 

walnut furniture, an 
of book | 

and finished i$ In! 

Of eon 

ouly O00 

lie w irse 

rk 
RR 

Was an 

re 

A week or two since he essayed a biey- | 

cle ride just for a little and | 

for a short distance did remarkably | 

well for a but on returning } 

along the creek road, the machine as | 

it requently does, played a trick, and! 
without any ceremony tossed Mr. 

Leitzell headlong on the road. For! 

the time being po doubt he thought of 

Confederates, Bull Run, and war, how | 

ever no special damage resulted from | 

the mishap, but the next time he de-| 
sires a little exercise he'l—walk, 

A a 

FARMERS MILLS, $ 

exereise, 

HOVIOe, 

A Letter of Interest ss Gathered by One | 

Correspondent 

Miss Alverta Weaver, of Bellefonte, | 
is visiting with her sister, Mrs. J. P. | 
Emerick, for a short time. 

Misses Katie and Rosa Armbrust, of 
Bellefonte, are having a few weeks va 
cation, and are spending it under the 
parental roof, 

John Shaffer and daughter Helen, 
and Mrs. W, F. Rishel, of Madison. 

burg, Bundayed with M. I. Rishel's 
family. 

J. H. Rishel our genial merchant, 
reports trade increasing daily; he car 
ries a fine assortment of goods at roek 
bottom brices, 

The festival held by the [Jnion Sun 
day school on Saturday evening prov- 
ed a grand success, and the school net. 
ted about thirty dollars, 

The valuable farm of George Krape, 
deceased, which had been offered for 
sale on Monday was not soid, and the 
sale has been continued until Aug. 7. 
Wm. Hagan was suffering with a 

sore eye last week; while working there 
was a small piece of steel entered his 
eye and proved very painful wvotil he 
had it removed, 

Calvin and John Neese both left for 
their respective homes Inst week, Cab 
vin is located at Little Rook, Arkan- 
sas, and is engineer on one of the prin. 
cipal railroads, from Little Rock to St, 
Louis Mo. John is located in Akron, 
Ohio, and is a barber, at which trade 
he has bean employed for some years. 

Rs A 

COLYER. 
ns, 

Our Alert Seribe Finds Matiors of Totes 
est, 

Mrs. Corn Burchfield left for her. 
home in Johnstown Monday of this | 
week, 

CB Detwiler and sister Manloupon : 

{ dation, 

{ his route these 

4 

{ fonle teachers, is 

iW irs. yall 

i report that they 

was | judg ge our citizens by Lhe 

{ you will bear walching--the 
| lie 

of erie. 

jster wood pile, and it is enough to awe | 

  a {ew dats in and around Millheim |   

wire mian who built his house upon | 

the sand and it greatly impressed him, 

bat ha thought foundation 

1d be advantacd sometimes; he 

thought it we part ol 

Chureh mall would have such a foun 

that these (Rany 

fn sandy 

wou ini 

yild be well if an 

rajins might 

take it to the sea, thereby shortening 

lark nights 

a. da 

BOALSIU ING 

The News from Up the Valley Ly 

ar Serie 

na Nean 

of the Belle. 

friends 

Miss Belle Raukin, one 

Cisiting in 

town. 
Miss Note iller; who fifome time 

| has beeh confi 40 LO ye «d by sick- 

ness iss lo wif dp) Fei na 
Miss Katie Me 5 JH has been ve ry 

{ll with tousiliils 5 mith tmproved, so 

that she is abla to be about again. 

Mrs, wif of Rev. Hall, of 

D.C, Is Visiting her sis- 

lle and Claia Keller, of | 

fall, 

ters, Mra. Sal 

Boalsburg. 

Rev, and Mrs. Back trove 

bersburg Meuday morging 

the funegsl of the Fer 

Landis 

Politées ran high io our Lown during 

tH 

y 
sate 

ithe l atter part of last week, and wound 

“Down with 

verdict of 

Tyrannis." 

camping 

They | 

8} 

ap with the declaration 

the Macl 

two to one, 

The young men who 

al Stone Creek returned home, 

held up 

for © vide ice of | 

* by a pop ular 

io Pa th pw Tr 

hine 

Wire 

were by 

eonstable, and searched 

broken game laws, which evidence he 

{ was utlerly find. In the 

i Brat place Mt, Constable, please don't 

peo 

Again, 

notified 

Pare 

ve thal individaal & guilty of some | 

talsdemdhiior of the eae kind 

{ which he accused them. Again, 

| boys found a endl lek in nou n- 

| taing, near where they Were camping. 
What does that mean? No use 

enlt lick In the stmmesr season, 

thelr way out of the mounlains—a man 

~and the boys believe hima the prose. 

| eutor, Informed them of another lick 

anable {o 

Kind of 

ple you have in yout vicinity. 

ar Constable the man who 
boys 

the 

of a 

Un 

evenings of that week, in the same vi- | 

{ alnisy. Hete Is an opin declaration | 

whieh ean be proven, We believe you 

{ bad Letter Watch Dp She game laws | 
carefully and pwdorve of Those guilly 

eg Wc fons Bic 

A Klondike Crithe Cure 

A returned Klondike® says that | 
| Pawson City bas adopted # novel and 

effective cure for crime. IL is a mon- 

the most hardened offender. A man 
convicted of any offense is compelled 
tosaw wood, He saws ten hours a 
day steady, day after My, until his 
sentence expires. He most, regardless 
of the weather. In the most intense 

cold, the hardest rain, the fiercest 

snow storm, he is compelled to contin. 

ue his sawing, aod if the day has not 
ten hours of light, lanterns are provid. 
ed to enable him te put in a full day. 

atin 
ds not Compelled to Change Her Name, 

A weman notary public in Colorado, 
who wae recently married, asked the 
stiorney general what name she should 
ase officially in the future. He has re 
plied that she must sign all documents 
na before the marriage, for he finds no 
law compelling or even authorizing a 
woman to drop her maiden name on 
the simple excuse of marriage. In 
fact, he says that there 14 no authority 
for ms change Of nme ab Marriage or 
any other time. 

AOI Isis 

Ingleby Items, 

Henry Kisenhuth has purchased a 
niece mare and colt, 
Barnet Eisenbuth I working in 

Ureons valley for O. J. Gotshall, 
Cal is in the berry business to raise 

wtioney for a set of teeth which can’t 
be had without the cash, 
Barney says there will be 8000 ties to 

wake in Greens valley, 
sn ss piss Mp MI ONIN im, 

Wook ly Weather Hepwrt-Umitre Hall, 
Uovermbent   
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IRI 
| have been almost a 

| Ue of Chamberlain's 

| and Diarrhoea Remedy. 

i surprise and delight 
| immediate, 
{ toms of the disease I would fortify my- 

| of this valuable 
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Twelfth Year 

are 
wor 

biol 
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i 

#1) 

uf 1 
yous 

With Lest wishes 

iy ¥e * ¥ ry, 

DON'T KESITATE. | 
Collese of usin Send for 
above 

ping stone to future pa 

i rorsaln, 
Mprrily 

Hi 

  

Rehiesler 
like th 
of the gradun 
positions, bit 

fon 

we prove i 

and will be mailed on 

000004 QPP OCOY a 

02 sp 

d. Thro 

oye 

Bani 

ALYHoUks 

I you have an Ambition, If you want to 2 Prosper, If you want to be 
Buccessiul, vour hig 

NEW PROSPECTUS 
reques 

“hfler 

vain 10 

in Blenop 

* Ut affords me great plensure 
! 8 iow, | 

. Por yo 4 
sil superior instrocton 4 1 can sny with 
ihy of th sas il ive tos ng excerty in thels 

i i wiwa 

ith 

# Thar 
I hav 
day xi 

must Livny 

sher { 

He de 
ean cdient 

he gra 

1 Med 3: 

for your contiaund 

in 

host ar $1 Cun be 

mony 

TIN 
thoi ind onporim 

NPE ror 

onal me 

ify i 

NOW READY 
it to any interested person, 

from the Goldey Wiimisglon Commerinl Ofloge 

several bras 

L with fue Lrvatiment on part of both inelructons sud 

ror kindness to 

“ng and 

BEFORE A COURT 
SUCH TESTIMONIALS AS THESE 

WOULD HAVE GREAT WEIGHT, i 
loge I Wied in 

Then | decided to foie » svnrse 
wg dockiion which 1 consider a most profitebie 

wt excellent course in Slenogruphy, | wes sesisted 
4, having secured it three days sfler gradus- 

situation {lat your inwtructors are thorough, pein. 
ches of work, and say young man desiring 

i without sauces 

Gre Very shuly, 

J. C. Gaxvrwen, Pugariown, Chester Co, Ps 

Hurry, You have helped him beyond 
# wpoken §8 the bighot tc ron «+f you und of 

# Mined snd plensint to Lim, and the last 

{ Hat he elected your Uollege ie pred. 

future as it bas iu the post fe the wishes of 

ire Warreneos, Gdlsmer, Chester Co, Fa. 

you will fit yourself for the 
available to the graduates of 

, containing hundreds of letiers just 
attesting to the superior qualifications 

fieel, 3 

srior instruction and ability to place gradustes in 

Fall Term opens September 4th, 

  Schissler College of Busincss, Norristown, Pennsylvania, 
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HAIN MAKK EY, 

PRODUCE AT STO} 

SPRING MILIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Weanew 
iA 

rected every ay Alison ie 

LINDEN HALL MARKET 

ekiy by J. H. Rom 

Re | 

tend is 

MARKETS 

a, July 2 
No, = rod fs 

car lots 4le. 

Philadelph 

Wheat, 

Corn, 

Eggs, le, 

Mitler, creamery, 

my 

packed, 

wills 

Live Poultry, per pound : 

Fowls, 1lalle oid 

spring y= po 

130 : smaller sizes, 100 
Ciranulated sugar, 
Arbuckle’s package sugars 5 

Coffee, Rio Java, 0c. 

Baled H: ay and Straw, per ton : 
Odd timothy hay, cholee, 16216 
New hy hay, 16al6 50, 

roostlers, 

chickens unds apiece, 

ducks Se. 

3 £ 

Sp 1M 

Lat 

al 

sin 

a 

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will 

| be interested in the experience of Mr. 

W. AM. Bush, clerk of Hotel 

He says: “F 
Dorrance, 

years 1 
sii flerer 

or several 

constant 

| from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks 
| completely prostrating me and render- 

| w hich Le himself watched three even- | ing me unfit for my daties at this ho- 

tel. About two years ago a traveling 

saicsman kindly gave me a small bot 
Collie, Cholera, 

Much to my 

effects were 

felt symp- 

its 

Whenever | 

if against the attack with a few doses 

remedy. The result 

has been very satisfactory and almost 
complete relief from the afMiction.” 
For sale by J. H. Ross, Linden Hall: 
8. M. Swartz, Tusseyville; ¥, A. Car. 
son, Potters Mille; H. F. Rossman, 
Spring Mills, 

Pain v anecessary in Childbirth, 

Pain is no longer necessary in child- 
birth. Its causes, being understood, 
are easily overcome, the labor being 
made short, easy and free from danger, 
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and 
like evils readily codtrolled, and all fe 
male diseases speedily cured. Cut this 
out; it may save your life, stiffer not a 
day longer, but send us 2 cent stamp, 
and receive in sealed envelo full pa 
ticulars, testimonials, confidential 'le let. 
ter, &c. Address Fraxg THosmas & 
Co., Baltimore, Md, mar loom 

18al0c ; | 

Re, 

12a | 

ra Tomes tin 

Spey”) 
ecifles uct ai the discasge, & Pp 

w ut exciting disorder in other parts 

They Cure the Siek, 
CURES PRICES, 

8, Inflammations, 35 

un Fever, 25 

S25 

23 

25 
45 

25 
23 
25 

5 

23 

3 

25 

23 

25 

235 

23 

25 
oid Ins the Head Jo 

of ths 

NO, 

I-Fevers, Cong 

Y~Worms, We 

S~Teething, ( 

sik. wyste 

Worn Colle... 

Crying, Wakefulness 

en or Adults 

Biious Colle 

d~Dinrrhea, of 

S-Dysentery, Gri 

G~{'holera, C1 

7 

R-Reuraigia, 

@--Headnohe, 

ortas, Vomiting 
tis 

Toothache, Vaveache 

Bick Head , Vertigo . 
10--Dyspepsin, Ind oh, Weak Stomach, 

11-Rappressed or Paintal Periods 

13~-Whites, Too Profuse Periods 

13~Croup, Laryugitls, Hosrseness 

14-%alt Rheum, Erpsipelas, Eruptions 

I 5-Bhrumatism, Rbey 

16—-Malaria, Cb 

17-Piles, Ext OF Ymserpag 

i-Ophibhalomis, Weak or Infiamed ¥ 

19-Catarrh, I2%usnm, © 

20-Wheoping.Cough 

Si—Asthms 

Li-Ear Discharge. 

Ld -merofuin, 

Lh-General Ded ility, w 

L5-Dropey, Fluid As 

LG mea. Rickness, Nausos, 3 

T-Kidney Diseases 

Nervous Deblilty 

LD-pore Mouih, or Cs 

30-1 rinary Weakne 

31-0 

32-Peenves of the Heart, Valpltaty 

33 -Epilepsy, Bg Vio’ 

34~Bore Throat, Guinsy. Diphiberia 

28-Chronie Congrestions, Headaches 

T¥Grip, Bay Pever 

Many 

coughs, Cold 

he 

Restd 

we 

ie Pains 

1 Ague 

yes 

» IitBoult § 

Pa 
Hwee 

nul 

aleiful Menses, § . 

Lh 
1.00 Dance 

ai of ail Disenses at your 
re 

pt of price LE, or sent on reosl 
Co, Cor, Willlsas & John Sta. 

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.” 
E ate road » 5d or Fleed tng 

i of the Rocium 
oh gure curialn 

TRIAL BIZ, 25CTS. 
THEE, Br ent post pail OB Ferslpd of price, 

BURPHEETS RED. 00. 1118 138 Wiliam 80, New Sork. 

For PU 
Fist 

PRI CE, 50 OTS 
% 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Di 
Traore Masks 

Desians 
CoryniauTs &cC. 

Anyone sending a skateh and Sesoription may 
gulckiy secortain cur opinion free whether an 
invention is probably pelentable. Communion. 
tions strictly oonfidential, Handbook on Patents 
sont free, Oldest] ney for securing patents, 
Patents taken through Munn & Co recelve 

ppecial wotioe, without charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely Mastrated weekly, 
culation of any scientific journal, Terms, a 

gr: four months, $l. Sold by all newndenlore. 

MUNN & Co,2¢recen: New York 
a A A A A RASA 

‘EMPIRE 

HAND LAUNDRY 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

Jacob H. Zong, Proprietor. 

We use the soap that tackies 

the dirt and not the shin, 

Linen sent to this laundry 
washiod white, not whitewarhed, 

Soin 

Collars and Cuffs 

Laundered with.. 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES.: 

“Union Finish.” 

The Top Notch in Laundry Art 
High Gloss or Dull Finish, 

Clay W. Reesman, 

Agent for Contre Hall. 

WANTED--AGENTS 
For Centre Hall and vicinity, to 

¥ 

Baking Powder to consumers,   

¥ 
i 

  

ATTORNEYS. 

GHB. TAYLOR, 
Alters ney at Law, 

  

1 

i 
2 Bellefonte, Pa, 
Eo. 24 Tempie Court All manner of legal busi- 

HOW promiiy attended 10. sugyb 

A O. FURST, 
td Atlorney-al-law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
7 opposite the Court House, sughs 

BJ, ORVis 

Offices directly 

J. H. ORVIS, MM. BOWER, 
(By Vis, BOWER : ORVIE, 

Atwrueys stl Law, 
BELLEFONTE PA, 

Moe in Odkder’s Exchange building on in sueond 
g Mot . 

David v. Rortsey., W, Harrison Walker, 
FPORTREY & WALKER. 

Atiarney st Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office norte of@ourt House. 

{LEMART DALE, 
, Allorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office K. W, corner Diamond, two ome from 

First So) Bank. fang; 

W. a. RUSKLR, 
Aviorneyai la 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business stiended ks 

Epecial stientlon given Ww collections Boe, 3d 
foor Crider Excha ge. 

8. D. GETTIG, 
A ATTORREY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFORTE, PA. 
Ooflettions and all legal business attended to 
prompity. Consoliations German and English, 
Office In Exchange Building. 

N B. SPANGL KR Tr ————— 

his ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Practioss in all the eburts. Codenltation in En 

German. Office, glhish and Crider Exchange 
Buliding. 

  

BANKS. 

if 'ENTRE OOUNTY BANKING 00., 

| 

sell our Teas, Coffees. Spices, and 

Liberal commission paid, Aa 

{ [IN 

NEW GARMAN ROUSE, 

  

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes. 

4. D. Bpvexer, Cashier 

HOTELS. 

ERATE ixm, 
¥F. 8. Barrell, Propritor 

College Avenues, STR COLLEGE, PA. 
Furnished throughout. Stes heat, electric 
ht and modern tuprovemenis, All Seat “op 

on fag sl this Jan, Gecli 

Reocive deposita, 
jan®l 

[RVIN Hopes. 

ods Caldwell, ctor, 
LOCK HAVES, PA. 

Terms reasonable. Good sample roons on fret 
Coor, jan@a 

Usk HOUSE, 
1 Daggett, I . 

NTE, PA. 
Sposa) silenliot Wives to commer trade, apr 

Court House 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Wop buliding. new furniture throughout, steam 
eal, electric bells and all modern improvements. 

and moderate 

| gPrING Lis HOTEL, 
H. Ruhl, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 
Free bus to and from all trae. 

NEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Froe bus to and from all trains, Good sample 

rooms 40h S78 Boor. Special rales to withessos 

CENTRE HALL HOTEL, 
Wm. iH. Rankle, Manager. 

aly nipped, bar and table supplied with 
rer boarder receive 1 aden 

indy a oa find no hoalthier Cental 
for Aaiing and Bg. 

D® L. c HAVICE, 
Potters Mills, Pa. 

Office at the Relah liotel. Will answer talls st 
any time day or Richt. Umdaate of Jefferson 
Medtul Oullege. Has practices since 1868, apn 
AA A A Ao 

For a Good Penny Picture 
Come to my gallery. 

I will make Penny Pictures 
every Saturday until further 
notice. 

5 Genuine Photos (Sets, 
Sa 

Cabinets, Mantellos, 
wand Florentines 

All sixes and Ryles of  


